NControl Security Integrations,

NCount – Handheld Device RFID Tracking

LLC introduces NCount. NCount
is a scalable system that offers

Use NCount to:

an easy to use and install system

•

Control inventory and prevent loss

which provides the location of all
asset and personnel.

•

Determine missing items based on the last
inventory performed

•

PACKAGE INCLUDES

•

Forward inventory to other applications
Combine inventory from multiple locations into
a single report

Handheld RFID reader loaded
with NCount Software
NCount application license

•

Use NCount to find missing items

•

Transfer items between locations easily

NCount cloud server (optional)
Installation Guide

NControl Security Integrations introduces a new, easy to

NCount is available in two different options:

use, modularized RFID inventory system. NCount is
Usage Manual

designed to provide a more cost efficient RFID inventory

The first is a stand-alone inventory system that will have

control system than previously available. Using NCount

all information contained in the NCount Handheld RFID

to do periodic inventories provides timely and effective

Device. No connection to external devices necessary.

loss detection and increases the ability to affect loss

Great for performing inventory in remote locations where

prevention.

internet access is not available.

NCount is comprised of a preconfigured web based

The second is a cloud based system (NCount Cloud)

inventory server, portable RFID readers with the NCount

that contains all inventory information. This system allows

- Capable of reading 1D barcode

Enrollment and Survey application and industry-standard

multiple NCount Handheld devices to take inventory and

and GEN2 passive tags with the

GEN 2 passive RFID tags.

forward the information to a single location. Users can

HIGHLIGHTS

same system

access inventory reports from the cloud with any internet

- Stand Alone or Cloud-based

Since the NCount server resides on the customer's

enabled device and perform inter-company transfers.

options

network, it allows multiple people within the organization

Ideal for multiple location companies with that need a

- Reports that shows information

to view inventory reports on their desktop, smart phones,

single master inventory of all items.

on item location that can be

or tablets and export that inventory data to common

accessed by an internet capable

spreadsheet applications.

devices
- Open platform for integration

The NCount database is ODBC compliant making

with third-party applications

NCount an open platform for integration with other third-

For additional information on NCount please contact

- Prevent loss and theft

party applications. The portable RFID reader is also

NControl

- Transfer items between

capable of reading 1D barcode for possible integration

sales@ncontrolsi.com or via telephone at (219) 285-

locations quickly and easily

with other customer systems.

0141.

- Save time and Money
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